are typically encoded by the conjugative element, but can also be encoded by the 88 mobilizable element (11, 46).
89
We found that B. subtilis ICEBs1 donors are capable of efficiently mobilizing three 90 different plasmids, pC194, pBS42, and pHP13 ( resistance to kanamycin was typically used, as previously described (5).
115
ICEBs1 ∆(conG-yddM)319::kan (Fig 1C) is an insertion-deletion that removes several between the two genes (34).
120
ICEBs1 ∆nicK306 (Fig. 1D ) is a 519 bp deletion that disrupts the ICEBs1 conjugative 121 relaxase encoded by nicK, but leaves a functional oriT (34). likely overlaps the 3' end of conQ and the 5' end of nicK (34) (Fig. 1A) .
127
Four truncated derivatives of ICEBs1 were inserted at thrC to test for 128 complementation of the ∆conQ848 mutant ( Fig. 1F-I are summarized in Fig. 1 .
150
Plasmids. Three different plasmids were used, pC194, pBS42, and pHP13 (Fig. 2) .
151
All three plasmids use rolling circle replication and express chloramphenicol-resistance 152 in B. subtilis. pC194 is 2.9 kb and from Staphylococcus aureus (26) ( Fig. 2A ). pBS42 (6)
153
( Fig. 2B ) and pHP13 (23) (Fig. 2C) 
Mobilization of plasmids by ICEBs1

205
We found that all three plasmids were mobilized by ICEBs1 (Table 2 , line 1; Fig. 1B ).
206
In these experiments, donor strains containing ICEBs1 marked with a gene encoding indistinguishable from that from the plasmid-free strain.
232
Acquisition of both ICEBs1 and a plasmid by a single recipient 233 We analyzed transconjugants that acquired a plasmid to determine the frequency 234 that they also acquired ICEBs1. In experiments analogous to those described above
235
( encodes the putative coupling protein (28).
312
We found that conQ was required for transfer of ICEBs1. We made an in-frame 313 deletion in conQ and integrated this into ICEBs1 (Fig. 1E) . Following overproduction of
314
RapI and induction of ICEBs1, the conQ null mutant was unable to transfer ICEBs1 to 315 recipients (<10 -5 % transconjugants per donor, CAL848) (Fig. 1E ).
316
We also found that the conQ deletion does not significantly affect oriT function nor 
444
The persistence of plasmids in bacterial populations is likely due to benefits they 
